December 2020

RAAHI

Hoi and Namaste!
Thank you for reading this
month’s Raahi!
We now meet for the final
time in 2020.
This year has been
strange, and we’ve been
through a lot, but it does
end on a positive — a
vaccine is right around the
corner.
Wherever you are, we
wish you very happy
holidays, and a hopeful
new year!
Until next time
GISA Board 2020

Events of the Month

General Body Meeting
We discussed several ways to improve how we reach out to
our members, and incorporated some feedback about our
events as well. Stay tuned for more interactive events next
year!

Chirstmas in Kerala

By Sandip Varkey George, Post Doctoral Researcher, UMCG

Christmas in Kerala is a bright affair, with star lanterns lighting
homes all across the state. At home, the star normally goes up on
the 1st of December. This is also the beginning of Advent, when
people often give up meat for 25 days (yeey environment!).
On Christmas day, however, a very meat-y meal is customary,
containing meat from a plethora of birds and animals (they go off
meat for 25 days. Cut them some slack!). There are also Christmas
trees of course. At home we have a nice fake tree that looks like
it lost its way from the Ardennes forest. But traditionally, the tree
that was used was the local “Kattadi”, a sheoak. In my school for
instance, we had a kattadi cut every year and we would decorate it
with hideous colored paper and balloons.
Carols and Santa are also part of the Christmas tradition in Kerala.
Groups of carol singers from church, with loud drums sing carols
from door to door, with someone dressed as Santa dancing along
to the beats.
In Kerala, Santa is unlikely to give you
anything but the gift of rhythm (or lack of
it), and it is customary to have the merry
carolers in for some cake, chips and tea!
No Christmas is complete without alcohol,
and two Christmas staples in Kerala are
rum cake and wine. The former is a fruit
cake made from fruits soaked in rum, and
the latter is homemade wine, made from
anything from grape to even amla.
On that note, Merry Christmas!
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Recipe of the
Month
Parfaits

Ingredients:
☐ 1 container of plain yogurt
☐ 3 tbsp honey or maple syrup
☐ 500 g of fresh or frozen
berries
☐ 1 to 2 cups of granola
Method:
1. Add the honey or maple
syrup to the container of
yogurt, stirring well.
2. In a jar (or tall glass), layer
in yogurt, with berries, and
granola.
3. Get creative with the
assortment, you may choose
to add granola at the top or at
each level.
4. Enjoy this simple dessert for
one!
Strawberries and blueberries
are traditional, but grapes,
banana, and fresh pineapple
are also great additions.
Post your dish pictures
on social media using
#cookwithgisa to be featured!

A Different Christmas

By H.K Menezes, BSc Urban Planning and Development

2020 has been a weird one and as the festive season looms over
us all I am taking some time to look back on the Christmases
I have spent at home in Goa, India. December is probably the
best time of the year to be in Goa. Not only is it Christmas which
is generously celebrated with several church services, village
parties, exuberant decorations outside and inside every house
and weddings. The only definitive gift you will receive from your
neighbours is another invitation for a wedding.
When this happens, annually, all that goes through my mind is…
hold up didn’t they get married last year? My dear old aunt then
assures me that the neighbour has two daughters but this invitation
is for their uncle’s daughter’s wedding. After this, I turn out to be
none the wiser and suspect that we know neither the bride or the
groom. Nevertheless it is an opportunity for Goan delicacies and
watching girls struggle to walk in heels as they hit the dance floor. If
you ever get the chance to go to a Goan wedding do not miss out
on this opportunity!
But I digress. Christmas is celebrated throughout the state no
matter your religion. There will be a midnight mass (church
service) for all the youngsters on the 24th and then another one
on Christmas morning for the one who couldn’t stay up so late the
night before. Families will usually then have a big feast at lunch
time together and sleep off their overeating in the afternoon. Once
family time is over during the day on the 25th the youngsters are
then free to head to the local club and drink and dance the night
away. Leading up to Christmas one of my favourite things to do is
to take a bike ride around the villages and see all the cribs that are
being set up. There will also be a night when the local christmas
carolers walk around the villages to collect money for their beer;
because tis’ the season.
This Christmas will certainly be different from all the others that
came before but that doesn’t mean it can’t be fun!

Groningen during Christmas
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Short Read of the Month

jokEs

If you’re in Groningen for the break, you might be forgiven for getting a
little lonely, and with the lockdown restrictions affecting us all pretty hard,
the situation may come as a double whammy to some.

What do you call
an obnoxious
reindeer?

Now, normally we wouldn’t advertise events of other associations (not
at least without some monetary compensation), but for this Christmas,
ESN has a lovely event called the Christmas Groups programme, in which
you’ll be matched with two others staying back in Groningen for the
break (the deadline is 21st December, 6 pm CET). The matching is done
on the basis of your hobbies and interests, so if you’re lucky, you may
just find a couple of companions to tide over the holidays. Of course, the
fresh set of Covid restrictions may worry some, and we strongly advise
the most stringent precautions. Therefore, if you do need it, you need
only ask for support, either academically or psychologically.

Rude-olph

On a slightly more positive note, this was the first year for our newsletter,
Raahi, and we’ve had a blast of a time publishing content for you. Thank
you for your feedback and patronage, and see you (in some sense,
anyway) next year!

Thank you for your feedback on the last
Raahi! We’ve tried to incorporate some
in this month’s issue, and as always, you
can leave your feedback under this link

